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The Great Debate

THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING"
Snow Queen Finalists The University of Moscow De

bating Team will be at York this 
spring.

CBC or an American network 
from York. This final debate will

the** York “"'nebar^'T3" °‘

~ ^ r,K2 æk, & ssssi
*e truth of the rumours which society, will be in Ottawa this 
have beencirculatingfreelysince week to discuss the project with
SLWfk;Thev.RuSSians havein" ^ Canadian Department of Fx- 
dicated that they will definitely ternal Affairs. External Affairs 
be coming and invitations have does not want the debate to attract 
been mailed to more than twenty any ‘untoward* attention (el
n^>IaUciVerSitieS ln Canada- the starting World War III) The 
United States and Great Britain Debating Society, however does 
f0.r. a ^8 international debate desire to attract all the âtten 
which wm be held March 17, 18 tion it can to Canada, to Yoîk 
and 19 next year. Ten major University, and to student views 
U.S. universities including Yale, in this, York’s 
Princeton, and Berkely have been ject.

WeH 38 °nr ,Unlversity Mr. Lipskar will also travel to 
fu°m^eac.^ Provmce °f Canada and New York over the holidavs rn
wa6s herein the fell Whlch fscuss the Possibility of a major

The subject of the debates is th? event" T°V’ netW°rk COVering 
to be the war in Vietnam with The debate will feature a con- 
numerous related topics to be troversial and well known guest
nnnn!Ved° a"# may have t0 speaker who is yet to be named!
ppose or defend any resolution, Many persons are still needed

even if it is not in keeping with to help the Debating Society in
ELrLim3181-,, ** pr°ject- Meetings are LIS
Each team will consist of at every Tuesday in Vanier Social

w'1iSt hth^ee members and there & Debates Room and all are wel- 
, ^ in excess of 100 guests come. Try-out will be held in

at York for the weekend. A full the new year for the York
social program is planned with Excalibur will
general'" Vavè Sf “hvsreS ? ^ mor® formation is available

u eu wave hysteria to about the teams or about rhp Hp
S?r"'an<lVi,ostpu5amvmetrUeYOrk Tl» d=ba,e courM-"

The Russian team has been for"York° bFuet on ^e* maîfând 
guaranteed a birth in the final the Debating Society is homing thaï 

ion S,Un?ay afternoon, the whole university will get be 
^arch ^ a debate which will hind them and make this first 
be nationally broadcast by either in International Debating a great

success.

Excalibur is proud to present 
our nominee for York Campus 
Queen. She is Barbara Marshall 
(Founders II), an attractive his
tory major and frequent contri
butor to Excalibur. Barbara is 
one of the five finalists chosen 
from a field of about a dozen 
and a half lovely candidates. The

winner
representing York at the Snow 
Queen contest at Waterloo Uni
versity College. Excalibur ex
tends its congratulations to all 
the candidates—and would the 
Vandoo care to make any side- 
bets as the outcome?????

has the honor of
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Rosalind Dawe-Glendon Liz Hubbard—

happy centennial YEAR!
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member—Canadian University PressAssociate was a York U. hopeful.
joe pi vote

Editorial Profs: U.S. Get Out!!
On Xmas Broadside Founders Social and Debates 

Room was the scene last Thurs- cracy*—rights they are denied 
j. in their own land. Dr. Knelmanday afternoon of a panel dis- later remarked that conflict will 

cussion sponsored by the York continue in this world lonLTf- 
Umversity Committee to End the ter the war is settled andthL 
War in Vietnam, the top* being we mus, Zk beyonii an "mme-
êndPrtherlwaryine,Vië™mr0WTh0 dlale, solutlon to the Vietnam 
ena the war in Vietnam? . The problem to the more imoorranr
speakers were Mrs. Guild, an question of how to evemSlî 
assistant professor in Modern secure an international commu- 
Languages on Glendon Campus; nity for all mankind.
Dr. Cutt from the Economics de- 
partment here on York Campus; 
and Dr. Knelman from the de
partment of science of Glendon.

When questioned by Joe Young, I Foss Howard
chairman of both the C.E.W.V. I In a recent interview at York- 
and of Thursday’s discussion, I dale Shopping Centre, EXCA- 
as to whether an end could be I LIBUR received assurances that 
brought to the war most effect- I Toronto’s most famous annual 
ively by negotiations or by the I visitor will satisfy everyone’s 
withdrawal of American troops I Christmas wishes. Mr. S. Claus 
from Vietnam, all three panelists I rotund resident of the North West 
agree that a 'categorical with- I Territories, promised to be es- 
drawal of the American troops I pecially kind to York U. students, 
could only be initiated by an I For Keith Kennedy, SRC* 
unconditional ceasing of bomb- I president, Mr. Claus has: 
ing\ . u w J A walking-talking Al ’Kaplan

Although Mrs. Guild, who has I doll that only says 'YesI’ 
been active in the Peace move- I A revised constitution that 
ment for the past fifteen years, I gives the only vote to the presi- 
claimed that it was ludicrous for I dent, 
the American government to in- I The

The first term is over and it 
is a choice time to survey the 
mistake strewn battlefield of stu
dent council 
York.

At the beginning of the term 
we said "The S.R.C. is in a 
sad state.” If anything, the sit
uation is worse now. The two 
Vanier members threaten resig
nation. There is an acute crisis 
in confidence.

Commission, has, with the per
mission of the executive, been 
allowed to squander $400 on a 
Jet Spray Kit’ for poster pain

ting. Technically, the money 
spent illegally since it came from 
the Publications budget which is 
appropriated by a commission of 
three students (one of whom is 
the V.P.). In this case, Mr. 
Holmes did not even bother to 

councils ha vp lit-tip consult the commission. The
S.R.C. and vica-versa. The sÏ! nation11 demand hisresig"

totheTr^e^shio"6 ^ ^ FinallV. the timidity of 
And what his rhp s R r h Student councillors,

for the students? Apart‘from cilloro* eïpetiaTy tho^ït G?0""
SSS STh^Yolkteafbo^k- don «3 and most dis-" 
very little! The tisn =ii » k,i mayed to discover that the EXC A- 
forythe siting up $of a S LIBVR hadactually ^«ed (indi-
Advertising Agency has comeTo mtemems bv fiZd'rhV^ 
naught, as vet Thp fnrmiHaw. statements by Board Chairman
budget for external affairs has Sfott‘ , Apparently to present
yet to prod"èeran„y app’tSaîK
results. The council has made no hort c l f studeI}ts>
meaningful effort to involve stu an*'nort-c,ireu:it the oh-so-pohte

SsH5S EESsES
responsibility of the S R r ment ~ ?r f° we are told. Ifbeen comply tgno^dj Ctf. 3S£2£2l^S£' ^ 

mitteeP°wMch shouldh^011 C°m~ Seventeen dollars of your tui-

« - - ærxff
aloHn°eWinVfti'mîlîist'R*C* 18 n0t Sovernmem ltes wRh you? If ^Tu

The Founders Students Council R^s for^^ m°ney 3nd What 
has managed to lose 
$1,000 of the students’

incompetance at
was

Fat Boy Promises
The

some 
is sur-

. - , , best-selling novel,
terfere with self-determination I Student Council Revolts and How 
m Vietnam, she praised the ad- I to Breed Them.’ 
ministration for its disinclination I Mr. Claus has also promised 
to silence protest movements a- I 150 empty rooms for Founders 

I gainst the war, saying that such I College Residences, as soon as
| movements had given ‘political I the residence fees go up $166.
and moral courage’ to those who I For Virtue-Food Catering
approved the war and were I Ltd., he’s delivering several __ 
attempting to make their views I Pies of the book, 'Yesterday* 
known. I Meals and How to Re-serve

Dr. Cutt seemed to feel that I Them.’ 
if and when the American troops I For York University he

vou can wrifp . i'Y® withdrawen from Vietnam, I promised to ‘give them U. of TEXCAMRiir „te letters t0 I there will be a Communist rev- I to fill up the hole behind the
you can run :fnranff*- Ultima*ely' olution unless the conditions of library.’ ^ the
ruarv We h™J o f/1Ce *®Xt Feb- I gross inequality and exploitation Santa added, ‘I will see that 
^eyen??gh P f6W0f yOUWlU ^proVt radlcally- When asked York Pres. Ross gei a framed 
care enough. I about the role of the Canadian painting of ‘Secret A.ctsX

Government in the war, he said I Meetings Lead to Berkley’ bv 
that Canada could have a pon- I Picasso, for his office wall ’ 
derous effect on the outcome of I 'To anyone intersted I will 

I “e, war she was prepared to | give the teeth to put the bite on 
make the economic sacrifice of Premier Robarts for increased 
refusing to sell strategic raw I student aid. With this gift 
materials to the American gov- I the presidency of York ’ 
ernment and by taking an un- ‘To EXCALIBUR editor Ron 
equivocal stand of opposition to I Graham, I offer one well 
the war. He added that Canada I ized waste-paper basket 
could play a substantial part in Santa, chuckling throughout the 
achieving a peace settlement by interview, commented that he

t0 Plly ^ role of an .Wdl glve a11 York students good 
intermediary between the two I Christmas marks if can get e- 
countnes. Dr. Cutt concluded I no ugh Yule Fuel into the orofs 

£ *»uld be -shameful’ If (And, oh yes. If you haven’f teeù 
Canada continued simply to I good—no way!!) 
strâdcüe the Pence’. I He closed the interview by say-

Ur. Knelman (who recently I ing, Just tell the students theVll 
wrote to Prime Minister Pear- I get theirs.’ y
son, suggesting he relinquish his I
Nobel Prize, having ‘forfeited’ --------------------------------------------------
his right to it), labelled the I 
American position in the

new

co-
s

you, you can voice 
your complaints to the council
lors;

over a 
money on 

social events this year. The Cof
fee House budget of $350 (approx.) 
has been exhausted already. Most 
shocking of all, Fred Holmes, 
vice-president of the Publication

Letters
Dear Sir, two basic forces, the workers and

Before I answer your editorial corporate elite. While the
of Dec. 2 entitled ‘Vietnam and middle class is large, it is .... 
the Workers’ I would like to pro- as blg as ^ working class. His- 

the fact that your paper has t(?ry has shown thac the middle 
seen fit to report on any , ass ls a class caught between, 

of the successful meetings of the r5JPUSt ei.tber aHy itself with the 
York University Committee to ^0 or so industrialists (Porter- 
End the War in Vietnam. It also jIle Vertical Mosaic) who run our 
surprises me that you could find country. or with the working 
my speech important enough for P®?1316'
editorial comment and yet not An excellent example of the 
print it when I submitted it to antl_democratic tendencies of the 
you for publication. *?rPorate elit® is Provided by

Over 70% of the employed per- Scott' Chairman of the Board
sons in Canada receive $5,000.00 ,.Governors of York University,
or less a year. It is this grouD who feels that the students who 
the Canadian working class ’ P1n^®i®d Pearson should be ex- 
which you maintain is the bastion Pflled- Ir is not surprising that 
of authoritarian regimes. It is t*lese are sentiments. He is 
strange that you should have this a representative of a small group, 
opinion of the majority and yet Wh0 *un thls country not by vir- 
claim to be a friend of democracy ÎU® u any democratic mandate, 

This is not my view. I consider ®ut because of their wealth (which 
the working class to be the real î° a lafge extent they inherited),
force for democracy and social “ wa® hls class which introduced 
change. In our society there are to® 0ntario Police State Bill

continued page 3

goes
not

test -organ-
no t

invalid. He claimed the Ameri
can government had failed to 
recognize the indigenous nature 
of the revolution in South Viet
nam. He also said that there 
was bitter irony in the fact that 
thousands of American

Did you know that more ton
nage goes through the locks at 
Sault Ste. Marie than through 
the Suez and Panama 
combined? Canals

negroes
are being sent to foreign land 
to fight for ‘freedom and demo-
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ENTERTAINMENT
Rape! Rape! Total Jazz????? photo: dark hill

?
by Frank Liebeck by Anita Levine

!
Being of the hip generation, 

bordering on lunacy and such, 
there fly wild rumours of musi
cal extravaganzas around empty 
coke cans, in the J.C.R. Under 
the cloak of suspician and “lef
ties accusations arise words of 
Opera at the O'Keefe Centre 

this week. You’d be surprised, 
but people actually go to these 
soirees and some even enjoy 

themselves. La Boheme and The 
Rape of Lucretia are two of the 
mad displays of extremism in the 
way of tuneful enterprises. Hon
estly, if you've never gone, put 
some spice in your life and in
vestigate the possibilities.

The Archie Shepp Quartet plus 
One arrived at Glendon Sunday 
night exactly one hour and 
minutes late.

The capacity crowd was hushed 
in reverence as the five began 
tuning up. At least, I thought 
they were tuning up. It turned 
out that this was IT—the play-
your-guts-out-and-never-mind- 
how-it-sounds 
Thing.

Iten

jazz—the New

«IThat was the kind of disor
ganized evening it was. The mus
icians spent alot of time wan
dering around all over the stage, 
and Shepp, the tenor-man, sere
naded the wail behind him several 
times. And they wailed. Utter 
atonality — no melodies, no chord 
lines. Drummer Beaver Harris, 
(the really outstanding member of 
the group) laid down the beat—

ITHURSDAV DECEMBER « I
LONCFRTCAMv Ut C^R?STMAS I and playing ensemble as they 

, ERT/ r-i York University I pleased. The bassist (I never did 
Choir and Band, Dining Hall, get hi., name) was very creative
momh6rS C^ntge’ 3:00 p°m°’ a111 but seldom audible amid the caco- 
members of faculty and staff I phony Shepp nursed unbelievable 
(and students cordially invited. | sounds out of that horn, ranging

from a shrill *coocoow to a crude 
foghorn.

Special Events ‘Move to the back of the line! I’m first to see Santa’

by Clark Hill

Opposed to the tiny minority 
is the immense majority, the 
workers who have defied the 
courts and jails in order to up
hold the basic democratic right 
to strike and picket. In Oshawa, 
Peterborough, B.C, and other 
places it has been the trade 
unionists walking on the picket 
line, who have been the fore
most defenders of political de
mocracy in our country, But 
political democracy without 
economic democracy is meaning
less. How can you have political 
democracy, when the economy is 
controlled by a handful of men? 
You can tl 1 he unions by attempt
ing to win the worker some 
trol over his job situation, is 
attempting to extend democracy 
into the economic sphere. What 
does democracy mean if not the 
right of the vast majority to 
control the wealth produced by 
our nation’s industries.

I am proud to take sides with 
the Canadian workers. I hope the 
anti-war movement attempts to 
gain the allegiance of the working 
people,

Happy Xmas

and
They were still at it fifty-two 

uninterrupted minutes later when 
I finally packed it in. If I hadn't 
known beforehand that these guys 
were instrumentally flawless, I 
could never have deduced it from 
the sounds I heard.

They say their approach to 
music is to say what they feel. 
But were their feelings sincere? 
I doubt it. I think they were 
making fools of all of us. If 
jazz is going underground, Archie 
Shepp and his friends are sending 
it there.

Merry
[FRIDAY DECEMBF.R 16 
I SPECIAL POLITICAL SCI
ENCE LECTURE, Professor G. 
[Horowitz, McGill University: 
| The Labour Movement and the 
Party System (in Canada)”, 10:00 
a.m., Room *F”, Lecture Hall 
Bldg., York Campus, All wel
come.

con-

Xetr York

Letter: cent, from pg. 2

which was withdrawn due to pub
lic outcry. If you, Mr. Editor, 
want to base your democracy ___ 
this group, you are doomed to 
failure.

DANCE" CAMPUS CHRISTMAS
- Semi-formal, Beauty 

Queen Contest, Vanier Dining 
[Hall, York Campus, 8:30 p.m., 
Admission: $2.00 a couple.

^LEND0N COLLEGE CHRI
STMAS DANCE - Semi-formal, 
West Dining Hall, Glendon Cam
pus, 9:00 p.m., Admission $2.00 
a couple.

on

Joe Young.

The sound of one hand clapping

ATURDAY DECEMBER 17 
ANNUAL CHILDREN’S CHRI- 

TMAS PARTY, All Invited,
[Common Room, Founders Col
lege, York Campus. 2:00 - 

GYMNASTIC DISPLAY, RUS
SIAN OLYMPIC TEAM. New Phy
sical Education and Recreation 
Centre, York Campus. 8:30 p.m. 
Information: Miss Dale Johnson 
635-2249.

Without a plan for a career your university work might be likened to the Zen 
image of one hand clapping. What will provide the other hand? Think about 
bemg a Chartered Accountant. That's a two-handed job. It takes dedication; 
clear thinking; a wish to be helpful to others and useful to society. It takes an 
outgoing personality: you work with people rather than things. It takes origin- 
al.ty. It takes leadership. Those are some of the things it takes. What does 
it give? Advanced education; income; stability; satisfaction. (Which doesn't 
leave very much out of the ideal career.) As a Chartered Accountant you will 
be at the centre of Canada's growing economy. You get on the management
team of your company much more quickly. Or run your own practice. Or teach 
Or serve in government.
There isn t room here to tell you all about the challenge of Chartered Account
ancy as a career. The decision whether or not to enter the field is a major one 
and you will want all the pertinent facts.

For further information write:
THE INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS OF ONTARIO

69 Bloor St. E., Toronto 5 927-1841

[SUNDAY DECEMBER 18 
I EVERY SUNDAY AT YORK. 
Music Series. Miss JEANETTE 
ZAROU, Soprano. York Univer
sity Choir and York University 
[Strings. Burton Auditorium, York 
Campus. BOX OFFICE; 635-1 
2370. Tickets: $3.00 (faculty 
and staff $2.00, Students $1.50)
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from the closet
ONTARIO SOCIETY FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN 

requires for its 

FIVE SUMMER CAMPS

did you know girls can’t walk 
down boy’s res hall without 
being soaked to their bare . . . 
but we say, hug them, don’t 
wet them, and hope you go to 
montreal and banlf and dirty 
downtown t. o. to learn about 
life and made york . . .swing .

nudemerry 
arnim .
to history 206: is new vanier 
res. phallic symbol? . . . and 
this was a funny 12 page paper 
wasn’t it? and . . .best wishes 
to all . . . who made excalibur 
impossible

year to waiter 
■ .we all pose question

strategically located throughtout Ontario

the following personel:

PROGRAM DIRECTORS 
WATERFRONT COUNSELLORS 

(Red Cross Instructors) 
CHAUFFEURS (Males—21 years) 
SENIOR COUNSELLORS 
MUSIC & DRAMA COUNSELLORS 
q^To JtCRAFTS COUNSELLORS 
SECRETARIAL ASSISTANTS 
REGISTERED NURSES 
KITCHEN COUNSELLORS

for further information apply to:

BETH TZEDEC COLLEGE OF JEWISH STUDIES 
1700 Bafhurst Street-Toronto 10 

- Cordially invites
The University Community-Students and Faculty

to its
Israel-Diaspora Dialogue Institute

Avrom Avi-Hai M Educat.on for the Israel Defence Forces,
/1V1 Hd1, Publlc Affairs Secretary to the Prime Minister of Israel

The Institute will include^lso, a lecture by Colonel Bar-Ont 
Saturday morning, December 17 at 11 c.m. in the Sanctuary.

Sunday afternoon, December 18 at 4:15 p.m. 350TRRI° S°rCJETY F O RISC RI PPLEDCHILDREN

Tomrfrfomrt™ 1700, postai Sml°n ,R'MAJOR PUBLIC ASSEMBLY

elie wiesel Phone 487-5311
renowned author of

DAWN
NIGHT

THE ACCIDENT 
THE TOWN BEYOND THE WALL 

THE GATES OF THE FOREST WANTED-Obsserver5 for experiments in hearing 
base Downsview). Earn up to $2.30 
five days a week.
633-4240, Ext. 23, before

J at DRML (CF 
an hour. Two hours daily, 

Some musical training preferred. Call 
noon.

In a keynote address on The Diaspora of yesterday and tomorrow’.

t A Clubs Commission has been 
set up by the Founders and Vanier 
Councils. It is, therefore, re
quested that an executive member 
of any campus club desiring re
cognition and/or financing 
tact Glen Murrey, Larry 
Rapoport, Steve Russel or John 
Maly as soon as possible.

con-

No profits.
No promotion.
No Christmas bonus.

Here’s just the job for you.

C.U.S. Payments

The $500 that was sent to 
Canadian Union of Students has 
been returned.

Although membership in CUS 
was decided last summer, a com
mittee was set up this fall by the 
SRC to evaluate York’s position. 
Until
report, a motion was passed to 
stop payment on a $500 cheque 
to CUS. 4

George Kitchen, treasurer of 
SRC, was responsible for issuing 
the stop payment. Apparently he 
did not do this in time and Keith 
Kennedy, the president, had to 
phone CUS and ask that the money 
be returned. Mr. Kitchen pre
ferred not to comment 
his rumoured resignation.

Mr. Kennedy said that he could 
not remember the exact day of 
the telephone call, but, he con
tinued, ‘We’ve got the $5001’

Mr. Kennedy also felt that this 
issue did not warrant the action 
taken by the two Vanier College 
Representatives who 
last week from SRC.

this committee could

on

If these words have a challenging ring to them, 
instead of a depressing one ... read on. There’s 
a place for you in CUSO. And you join hundreds 
of others who are working in 35 countries, meet
ing the challenge of a world of inequalities - in 
education, in technical facilities, in engineering 
and medicine.
This year, the Canadian University Service Over- 

a non-profit, non-government organiza
tion — has already sent 350 young volunteers 
to countries in Asia, in Africa, South America 
and the Caribbean ... a total of 550 CUSO 
people altogether in the field, or about 1 to d
every 50,000 people who askfortheirhelp.
The pay is low... you won’t make a profit.
Unless you count it profitable to see de
veloping nations master new skills and

new standards of health and science.
You can’t earn a promotion ... but you can pro
mote. You will promote new learning, and en
thusiasm, and a desire to succeed in 
who are eager to help themselves.
There are no Christmas bonuses...but you 
a bonus every day in the response of the people 
you work and live with. And you'll be amazed at 
how quickly you’ll find an opportunity to develop 
your ideas, your dreams.
Willing to work to build a better world? Here’s 

just the job for you.
lj& Howdoyouapply? Get more information 
gA and application forms from local CUSO 

Wj representatives at any Canadian uni- 
W versity, or from the Executive Secretary 

of CUSO, 151 Slater Street, Ottawa.

people
resigned

earn

seas —
Vanier to 
pay S.R.C.

Vanier College Council 
Monday evening moved to 
the remainder of the $7.00 per 
student fee that it owes to S.R.C.

The total amount was not paid 
at the beginning of the year, as 
Vanier College felt it desirable 
to wait and observe S.R.C. in 
action.

The balance owing is in the 
neighbourhood of $2000, although 
no exact figure can be given un
til Vanier enrolment is officially 
announced.

on
pay

CUSO
The Canadian Peace Corps


